TenCate Nicosil® Classic

- The quality silage cover
- 4 decades of experience
- Over 50 Million m² produced
- Tested by the most important institutes
- 10 years guarantee on UV resistancy

TEN CATE NICOSIL® CLASSIC SILAGE COVER
The proven combination of TenCate Nicosil® Classic and the TenCate Nicosil® Sandbags offers a perfect protection against wind, rain, hail, birds and cattle under all weather conditions for many years.

The TenCate Nicosil® nets cover and protect the silage film. The sandbags are applied to secure and to close the nets and the film. When using TenCate Nicosil® the use of labour intensive covers like car tyres or sand are no longer needed. Moreover this strong net is very lightweight and can therefore be handled quick and easy, even by one person. This will save time and effort during winter times.

Each individual TenCate Nicosil® protection net has a label with the production date and are guaranteed for more than 10 years thanks to the high production standards.

**STANDARD DIMENSIONS**

- 8 x 10 m
- 8 x 15 m
- 9 x 10 m
- 10 x 10 m
- 10 x 15 m
- 12 x 15 m
- 15 x 18 m

TenCate Nicosil® Classic silage protection nets are completely seemed. The nets have a very high tensile strength. The smooth fibers and open structure will prevent the wind to get a grip on the cover. The silage protection can be recognized by the woven logo, the symbol for durability, efficiency and high quality.

www.nicosil.eu